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.}DVERTISEMENTS

rhe Canadian Bee Jourl and...... ......
Cook Manual, ................ $2 25 $2 Oo
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth......... 2 25 2 00
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 50 2 25
Alley's Handy Book (cloth).. 2 50 2 25
Langstroth on the HoneyBee (ch) 3 O 2 75
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture 1 50 I 40

A year among the Bees," by Dr
C. C. Miller.......................... 1 75 1 6o

A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping
by Rev. W. F. Clarke............ 1 25 1 15

Its Management and Cure.
BY D. A. JON ES. NOW READY

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keepiig
public with the hope that it may be the means of saving in-
ected colonies fromt death by tire and otherwise. No ex.

pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little tinie required for tasting.

Price, 10 Cents.
THE D. A JONES CO, LD,

Publishers Beeton

BEE-KEEPERS) LIBRARY.
We keep in stock consiantly and can send by mail post-

paid the followmug:-
A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A I. Root, in paper

Soc.
"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-

ler Price, 75c.
A. B. C. in jOEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,$1.25 - paper, $I.oo.
QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,Price in cloth. S.5o.
BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.Price in cloth, $1.50
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-

inson. Paper, price, 25c.
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Lange

troth. Price,incloth, $2.0o.
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-W.F. Clarke. Price 25C
FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CUREby D. A. Jones. Price, uc. by mail; roc. ottierwise.
SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURIE as practised andadvised by lamesHeddon--price in paper cover, 5o cents.BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THEAPIABY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25.HONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, byAllen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)for free distribution amongst prospective customers

Price, with name and address, per 1ot, 3.25; per 500,$2.oo, per 250, $1.25; per ton, 8oc. With place for nameand address left blank, per rooo, $2.75; per 500, $1.70; per950, $i.oo; per roo, 5oc.

SEOW CARDS.

PURE
............. Size 12 x18 inches.

Each ........ $o 05
Per E 0....... 0 40HUONEY

]FORK BA&L. These are printed
.. . .. Iin two colors and

are useful for hanging in the stores, where your
honev is placed for sale. We have also " Bees
for Sale," "Apiary Supplies," and others.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ontario.

CANADIAN BEE-JOURNAL.
AND

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.
With a good deal Of other valuable matter,

A LL FOR $2.o0.
See advertisement en another page.

BEE JOURNAL. SEPTEMBER 14

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sanple copiest

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 lu ca

and receive as a premium one C. B.J. Binder. ni
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, so

reasons why it should be eaten." b
ine CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued to eaC

address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.ne
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrap?

of first number Iiter receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders,

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at Par
payment of subscription and advertising accounts.

ERRORS. - We make then: so does everyone, andrite
will cheerfully correct theu if you write us. Try to r
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, dhen write to us an
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. we
want anearly opportunity to make right any injustice
may do.

We can suppy Binders for the JOURNAL 55 cents eac
post paid.with name printed on the back in Gold letters. 0o

Subscription Price, $10.c per Annun lostage freetc.
Canada and the United States; to Ehgland, Geruny' the
1o cents per year extra; and to all countries net Io
postal Union, $1.o

The number on each wrapper or address-label will sbo
the expiring number of your subsci iption, andby coi0pm
in, this wit the Whole No. on the JOURNAL yCIU 00"
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ali advertisements will, be inserted at the fOllowiV

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

10 cents per ine for the first insertion, and 5 cents
line for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of wtico
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine Wor 10
eaRhb line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS. gos
3 Mos. 6 Mos 1gg.0o

Une inch......................... $3.00 $5.00 1.oo
Two inches................--... 4.50 7.50 L.0o
Three lches..................... 6.oo 0.oo 00
Four inches...................... 8.oo 13.50 0
Six inçhes....................... o. o îs.oo 00
Eight inches................... 12.50 20.00 30

MrTRI<'TLY CASH IN ADVAN'E ,
Contract advertisements mîay be changed to Suod

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forb
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURN

AND " Gleanings," semi-monthly,................ 1.
" Aierican Bee journal," weekl ........... .- e
"AmericanApiculturist," monthI 0....... .

" "Bee-Keepers' Magazine," monthly....--- 75
" " Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly............. 1 35

Rays of Light "..........................

TO CONTRIBUTORS
fe-

Communications on any subject of interest to heted.
keeping fraternity are alwa s welcome, sud are SO ch vs.

Beginners will find our unery Department of Louprac
ne. AIl questions will be answered by thoroug
cal men. Questions solicited. J , do

When sending in anything intended for the.oU r
not mix it np with a business communication. i
entsheets 0f paper. Both may, however be enc
the same envelope. e6y

Reports from subscribers are always welcofmle. if
assist greatly in making the JOURNAL ilteresting f
particular system of management bas contribute tuf

1

success, and you are willin tbat your neighbocî S»
know it, tell them through tte me ium Of the 1o1
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CAIADIAI BEE JOURIAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

Be Disposed Of At Once.

have 200 colonies more
\We require, and to any one

> Wishes to eimbark in the

ess8, we will sell in lots of
y or over, at a very low rate,

with satisfactory security we

* lUeet our custoiner as to
te, should it be needed. This

a Plendid chance. The price

e away down low. If you
anY thought of investing,

eaSt write us for particulars.

BEETON, ONT.

$ QUEENS.
We can now furnish laying 8 Queuns to any

easonable demand.

PRICES AS FOLLOWS.

Each.......... oo Per 2..........01 go
Per 3......... 2 60 Per 4.......... 3 20
Per 6.......... 4 50 Per 12... ..... 8 oo

Orders filled in rotation. Cash nust accom-
pany order.

VIRGIN QUEENS,
Each..........$o 60 Per 2...........Si oo
Per 6.......... 2 75 Per 12........ 5 00

These are from good stock selected for honey
gathering qualities. Above prices are by mail
postpaid.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., Beeton, Ont.

THIE CIJEAPEST YET!
A few full Colonies on 10 L. frames each, for

sale at $4.00 per swarm for Italians; $3.50 for
Hybrids. A few extra Hybrid Queens at 30
cents. Send at once.

WM. H. HUSE,
22 Manchester, N.H.

BARNES' FOOT-POWER MACHINERY.
Read what J. J. PAREN'T, of

Charlton, N. Y., says.-"We cut with
;)ne oi your Comibinied Machines
last winter 50 chaS hives with 7 inch
cap. 100 honey iacks, 500 broad
frames, 2,ooo honey b, i and a great
deai of other work. Tis winter we
have double the n m,.i!hr of bee-
hives, etc. to mkan o ý expect to
doit all with this aw. lt will do al
S ou Say it wii." C talogue and

rice List frer Ad ss W. .&
JOHN BARNES, 574 Ruby St., Rocý frd, 1. 21

Will send byreturiiiiail to his p1t ns in Canada,
onle Select Warratited Goldei, ita, Qu«ni for 0e.
2 for s.50, o1e dzen, &, iai i iiimi fiends that
Ihbye devoted yeirs to ireediig . i Queens, and
aim located three tiles froi aiyl'i (y r rae of bees.
Aimlolig tihe hundreds of queis e î tis season I
have not been asked to r*ep .. e LI 1, 1,1 .e queen that
iad miisei d. Send for circuir to

J. F. W'OOD, 'or th Pi escott, Mass.

-W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
ROGERSVILLL, GENESEE, CO., MIcH.

AS published a neat i itle book of 45 pages,
[Ienîtied

"THE PRODUCTION 0F COMB HONEY."
lis distinctive feature is the ti cgh m((anler in which
it treats oi the use and non-use ,f Foundation. Many
other points are, however, touched upîon. 1 or instance
it tells how to miake the miost out of u'nisl cd sections.
and how ta winter becs w. ih the le-' , perse, and bring
them thîrough to tho ioney harvest i the best possible
shape2

Price 25 cts. Stauspas taken; ejîlier U.8. or Canadian
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YOU qRE R .SUBSCRIBER
-- TO THE

CIANADIAN BEE J01RNAL
THIS OFFER WIILo IJNTEREST YOU.

This Special Offer is made to Subscribers of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

To Every Subscriber who will forward to us the name of a new subscriber, accoipan o
.00, before April 1st, we will sen'd FRE a copy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's " Bird's Eye .25 t.

lee-Keeping," price 25 cents, or W. Z. Haitchinson's "Production of Comb Honey," price B
To those sending us the names of two new subscribers, accompanied by $2.00, we Wiî

FaRE a cOpy Of James Heddon's " Success in Bee Culture," price 50 cents. lg
To those sending us three new names, with $3.00, we will send Dr. C'. C. Miller's '' A

among the Bees," price 75 cents. '. 3ee
To those sending us four new names and $4.00, we will send A. . Root's " A. B. C. 1

Culture," paper, price $1.00. ro
To those sending us five new names and $5.00, we will send either Prof. Cook's " Bee-ke

Guide," cloth, or Root's " A. B. C. in Bee Culture," cloth; price, each $1.25
This offer is only to subscribers. Should anyone not at present a subscriber, wish to

themselves of the offer, $1.00 extra for thair own subscription will make them eligible. 1
To all subscribers who send us ten new names and $10.00, we will send FRiEE, Jones t

Wyx Extractor, price $4.00. This last offer we will positively not keep open any lon
s t of niext month.

We will send sample copies for use in canvassing, on application.

THE D. A. JOUES CO., Ld., Botoui

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST
Always anxious to give our subscribers all the good things going, we are now%

folowing

UJNPARALLELED OFFER. c

Nlo. 1.-Tun4 CAMIAN Bus JeouR!AL.............................. ............. .1 y
No. 2.-The Aericanl Ageiculurist (English or German), 1887....................
No. 3.-The A. A. Poultry Book, for Everybody. 256 pages. i0 iliutraaions. Mostco i

work aver published............................................... .......
MI. 4.--Engraving, " Hode of our Farmer Presidents," lx1S, issued during 1867. i

worth............................................................... ....- '''ar- $
A. 5.-The sane issaed during 1886, forwardei postpaid, in a tube prepared for the 1

se. Each worth................................................ . .. .....
No. .-- Articles deccribing the Engravings of the "Homes of qrF Farmer President1

written expressly for this porpose by James Parton, Dotald G. Mildieu (Ik Mar '
printed on tinted paper.;

COMPANION rORTMITS.

No. 7.-A magnificent portrait o! General Grant from his last uitting. Grand Cabio.
sine, 18 by 24 inches, and engraved at herge expense, espeoial'y for subscribers toth" 1
conibination, and supplied to uo other persons. Price,............. .......

NS. 8.-A superb steel plate engraving of Genera4l Logan, 12 by 16 inches in size, fro
photograph by Brady, elegantly mounted on heavy, highly-finished paper, uitabl 100
frami'ng or for the Centre-table. Price.................... ................ 1

W e will furnish aIl the above, post-paid, for.....................................••'f
Bend !íx cents to 751 Broadway, New York, for mailing you speaimen copy f th pg

yriieuu,rit, English Cr German, specimen proofs of the Engravings, and speO5 ®

poulWy Book.
Addregs all your remittances and make all money orders or postal notes paýyabk tO

Yt, B. Samples free en applieaio. THE P. A. JONESGO-Ro'

SEPTEMBER1
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EDITORI L. wvhich will aiso answer other purposes.
Where queen rearing is carried on

largely in the same apiary, the stronger
UA N T I T Y of matter from colonies in time of scarcity are much

te editor, written in, and mail- inclined to rab, especially as it is neces-
ed from Toronto on Saturday 5ary to look over the nuclei so frequent-

l as failed to reach us but we ly and to introduce queens. In fact our
give it next week. trade this season has caused us to be

working much more than usual, and, of
b. telephone, \ýe learn that the course, the extraordinary dry ->eason

n * Jones Co. (Lt.) were awarded and scarcity of honey latterly has very
first prizes out of the possible much increased the robbing dìfficult;'.

"f for which they competed. One experiment that we tried was to
take a Langstroth entrance block,

OUR OWN APIARY. which is about j inch broad at tHe point
by 2 inches broad at the opposite end,

GOT 1T AT LAST. and il inches in thickness. We ran a
____ •groove about , of an inch wide length-

OjRý a great many years we have ways of the block on its under side, this
been testing and inventing al, man- groove running out of the slant just be-
fler of entrances that we could im- fore it came to the point of the block.
agine in order to get something, if Then in the centre of the block another

Pble, that would answer every pur- groove was cut ofsame width and depth
ser tThe ordinary Langstroth blocks to the back of block which sits against
>el to answer the purpose about as the entrance, thus making the bees that
bitg aanthing, except in times of rob- attempt to enter the hive, when the en-

bo Of course the entrance blocks trance blocks are closed together shut-
r e adjusted to make the entrance ting the entrance entirely, pass in at

'w ra This, however, would not this groove and as they see light at the
hy Prevent robbing and it would opposite end of the block they pass
ýr11 the disadvantage of being too straight along and out. When they

%fth 'r hot weather or during the heat look behind them they are just where

ýete day, and too large perhaps at they were before-out doors. The bees
%d- The present bee-yard foreman's in the hive learn to use the entrance

kr runs in that direction probably which is cut in the side of the block and
y that many others and he has been pass from the entrance to the hive to

cessful, having invented hun- the centre of the long. groove, which
Plans to prevent robbing and runs at right angles or lenxgthways of
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the block. This block has been quite
successful except in very extreme cases,
but the difficulty of using such an en-
trance in a strong colony was very ap-
parent as it would not allow sufficient
ventilation to prevent suffocation, nor
would it permit of a very strong colony
passing in and out at will. Mr. Bray
has now invented an introducing cage
and robber entrance which prevents the
strongest colonies robbing the weakest
nuclei. We have tested it thoroughly
and can assure our readers that from
every one of the tests made we are cer-
tain that the smallest queenless nuclei
can be kept very strong until fall in any
apiary without being robbed out. This
simple device is constructed of perforat-
ed metal ; the perforations are about
one-eighth of an inch (too small for a
bee to pass through.) It is so con-
structed that it leans against the en-
trance, the entrance blocks closing up
the space at either side. The bees in
the hive pass in and out at will and out-
siders are unable to enter. We shall
have them on exhibition at Toronto and
hope those who are troubled with rob-
bing will examine them and approve of
them.

We are doubling up all of our weaker
colonies making them so strong that the
bees can scarcely get into the hive, in
fact mAny of them appear like those
which were tiered up three and four
stories high after the stories had been
removed, they were so crowded with
bees. These are the colonies we are
sending out to our customers now and
anyone wishing to start an apiary we
will be pleased to furnish them with a
good colony and give them credit
until they mav be able to realise some-
thing before paying for it.

Some of our friends wish to know the
best way to get bees to take honey out
of combs partially filled. We have
spoken about this betore. Where sur-

plus combs are rernoved it will not do
to place them about the yard. It is not
safe to place the, a quarter or a hall
mile even, from the yard,. as other bees
may get large quantities. A second or
third story mqay be placed on the hive
and the combs hung in them, when the
bees will rerno*e the honey and carry it
down into their brood-chamber very
rapidly.

We gave warning in a late issue tc

E JOURNAL. SEPTEMBIS

look closely after your bees to prevet
starvation. Perhaps it will not be t
of place to repeat it again as we bave
found more of our colonies that a
short of stores which were apparen t
well filled up when the honey harv
closed. There will be very few who thP
be able to carry their bees throughIbe
winter without feeding, and Septe ie
is the time to look after thiý matter. à
also find some colonies have stoPpe
brooding much sooner than others
out any apparent cause, or rather b 0b
much less and are equal in strelg t.ia
colony and stores, but on close exa "' -

tion we found ,that those with the
est entrances usually stop brooTe
first. The reason is easily seen. ure
keep up a more uneven temperatu rthe
the hive. All things being equaf< 0 f
entrance will make a difference o
two to three weeks in the cessatîq the
brood-rearing in this section 0
country.

For the canadian Bee journal.

MORE BREVITIES. d

THINK I must register this headin9'tbo
"bar" it as the juveniles do somnetbing 50
vant for their "very own." There are

many things in connection with bee-lee Ptb
on which I want to say just a few words b
out the formality and prolixity that wou begt
tailed by a separate article on each.
duty at this writing will be to make

HONEST CONIESSION OF IGNORAN¢C _ got

Friends Pringle and Miller, I fear, baoi

me "where the wool is short" about tla etoo
of swarm taking in Toronto. 1 was

previous," as they say in the North-west, 1

chuckling over the case of queen-cliPPi dç1i
may as well make a clean breast of it, ad 0

that I know so little practically Of Cw

queens' wings, that I supposed- a swarm e
not cluster unless accompanied by a que .6ble

live and learn--some of us-for it is th C

that there are those who have "skulls tha er
not teach and wili not learn." But r' t 
was a little too fast. I did not see that P at

queen clipped. That, however, is 0f °o
consequence, for I should not have a
whether the job was done in a w fo

manner or not, if I had witnessed the Pe 'çO

ance. I have a strong aversion to cliPP t 0'

my eye it is a mutilation and disfigure e

their majesties. I think the bees ofteo .

as such, and supersede a clipped quee" o
over, I like natural swarming. It is
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fication. The bees enjoy it, and so do I. I
ke to see them come back from their holi-
excursion, baulked, confused, and out of

'rs- I fancy them returning and grumbhng at
PohePoor queen, "So you coirldn't accompany us

thatur annual outing. We don't want a queen
can't fly. We want a leader that can lead.

t rt go down and out, old lady." My To-
e man is a very inodest man. I don't think

hl send the after-history of that swarm to

. J. But when I am in Toronto at the

t astrial Exhibition, I will find out all about
O his "Mary," and let friends Prîngle and

ker, together with the entire C. B. J. circle,
all about it.

.¯ LOCATION.

his season bas impressed me more deeply
rever with the importance of choosing a

fo good location for an apiary. It may do

to a alateur to keep bees in the heart of a

able Or city as a matter of scientific or pleasur-
e Interest, but any one who wants to make

counteePin9 a source of profit, should go into the

d y Select a spot where there is low-lying

bUr' With Plenty of basswood in moist places.

ho f8 te past summer, there was absolutely

ighY Yielded by the basswood bloom on
br, and dry land. In fact the blossoms turned

bet .alost as soon as they were out. The

onI , ttracted by the aroma, visited the trees
tiy to fid them destitute of nectar. Within

utter-foUr hours of blossoming, the bees had
taIl eserted them. Meantime, at Arnold's

rver Piary, two miles out of town, close to the
the 'ong whose low banks basswood abounds,

One bas avy with perfume, and there was a

are boon Bad as the season bas been, there

punds of honey per colony, spring

, to be credited to this apiary.

QUALITY OF HONEY.

s thi. saw honey so thick and rich as mine

aor lacer. Tbe quality goes far to make up

Orey b3f quantity. Sometimes we complain of
t. eing tbin and watery. We cannot do so

Ytear. It is actually worth two or three

t er Pound more than usual, besides the
eat comes fromt scarcity. "A. I." comb

thiO g t bring 25 cents this fall, and I
th ould if bee-keepers would hold back

t se stock. but so many glut the market at the
Wth hat tiie price is set too low to begin

it Þ t t i s hard, if not impossible, to screw
a decent figure.

Sa V CARTONS.
tti very much pleased with this method o

bel, P section honey. Ornamented with th

. Sd B., the packages look very attrac
50s far, I have had no success i

BEE JOURNAL. 5rr

getting a higher price for them. People do not
seem willing to pay anything extra for; the gay
pasteboard.

TOADS.

I did not know until this summer that these

live bee-traps would operate at mid-day. I
thought it was only at gathering twilight that
toads committed their depredations. But I
caught one big fellow snapping away at high
noon, and, needless to say, his life paid the
forfeit for bis crime.

THE LET ALONE POLICY.

Partly through absence, and partly through
disinclination to swelter inside a veil during the
excessively hot veather, I have left my bees
pretty much to their own sweet will, and they
have done better than I expected this unfavor-
able season. Another pleasing result bas been,
that I have only had one solitary sting-a very

slight drawback to the pleasure I have enjoyed
in watching the busy little workers. I never get

stung except when meddling with a hive. I can

go among my bees with impunity, so long as I
keep "bands off." I have learnt their language,

and when I hear a cross note, keep quiet, or

move into a dense Norway spruce shade close

by, from whose cool, dim retreat, I have a full

and close view of my little apiarv.

ARE MY BEES A NUISANCE

I have a rather cranky neighbor, and this
entry about him occurs in my diary under date

of Aug. 18th, "Mr. for the first time corn-
plained of my bees." Riled about something
else, he made the bees the scapegoats. He
would see if the 'law" would let me keep bees
so near hin, he would. I said, "You need not
invoke the law. If the other neighbors join in
your complaint I will remove the bees." I
spoke to the other neighbors. No, they exper-
ienced no annoyance whatever. The nearest
neighbor of all-my wife-who is terribly afraid
of bees, whose dining-room and kitchen are
close to the apiary, and who often sits ont of
doors by the hour, bas nt had a sting since we
occupied our present rather small lot. Still, it
was not pleasant to have one neighbor feeling
annoyed. "Should I move my bees, or s-il them
at the instance of one complaint ? I had been
revolving this question for two or three days,
when to ny surprise and pleasure, the only mal.
content said to me, "I was crass the other day
whin I complained about the bees. My timper
does get the better of me sometimes, but, by the
grace o' God, I'll thry to get the better of it. I

e did get a sting, but it was me own fault. I fit

the bee, and he bate me. But I don't want you
i to make way wih the bees for me. We must
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give and take." I offered to build the close
board fence between us two or three feet higher.
It is only four feet. No, I needn't *bother.
There was no occasion. Let them be. I carried
in some lovely sections of pure white honey, and
my erst-while offended neighbor was profuse in
thanks. The reign of peace was re-established,
and, 'all is quiet along the Potomac."

WM. F. CLARKE.

Guelph, Sept. 6th, 1887.

From our English Correspondent.
MEL SAPIT OMNIA.

HE honey season for the year 1887 is
over. The bulk is greater than last year,
but below 1885. The quality is equal to
last year's for flavor and far and away

superior for color ; I am spealing of England
of course. For queen raisingthe season has been
exceptionally fine, the best for the past seven
years, our chief trouble is a clouded sky, when
drones will not venture abroad, but this summer
our sky has been tropical. We have had no
great show in London this year, and feel dull in
consequence, fairs, you call them, I believe, but
show or exhibition is our word.

I presurne most of my readers are aware we
have an exhibition of the resources ofthe States
going on all this season in London, but of it my
axiom is not true, as I can find no "mel" in the
place. London streets and railway stations are
plastered with enormous portraits of "Buffalo
Bill" and his berd, and of course it draws im-
mensely, but the exhibition, so far as it is in-
tended to convey an adequate idea, to the aver-
age Britisher, of the resources and manufact-
ures of the United States, is a very poor display
indeed. Take the item of stoves. American
stoves are well known in England, but the
stoves on show at the exhibition are a very poor
lot, and do a great injustice to the States. Ag-
rioultural machinery is not much better, and
one would think that some effort would have
been made to portray the resources of the
States as a honey-producing district, but I
could find nothing, although I looked long and
well. Brother Jonathan bee-keepers! Oh fie ! 1
Oh fie ! ! ! do you lack pluck, or what is it ?

I had a turn at South Kensington last Tues.
day. I have passed the old spot several times,
but have never been inside the grounds since I
last bade good.bye to your cortimissioners last
November, up to that day. I have known the
Royal Horticultural Gardens for many years.
The B. B. K. A. has had more than one honey
show there. It used to be a beautiful spot
where the FelloWs of the Society and their
families nsed to resort to nlav lawn-tenis and

croquet amongst the flowers and the everg0
shrubs, but since 1883 the largest half has
built on, first for the International Fisber
and since for the Healtheries Inventiol'.
last and greatest, for the "Colonial." The
tom end of the grounds, where the
bouse" stood last year, amongst the win
mining machinery and produce market
heterogenous mixture by the way,) is noW
out for a fine new street, facing which the
Imperial Institute will stand. This will
nearly half the gardens and th'e portiîO
remains cuts a very sorry appearance i
The rhododendrons, laurels and deciduos
are mostly dead, contractors rubbish ro
supreme, and the place which once blosef
as the rose, looks fit to be taken possessioO
the owls and the bats. But the wand 0' -
enchanter "Money" will be passed 1
shortly and the transformation will be as
as it bas been since last November, only
opposite direction.

Your portrait of Mr. Cowan is indeed 0
I have been hearing through another sourc.

his progress through the Dominion ; e iO

ous to know how I came in possessi e
many facts about himself-ask a colonY
how many fiowers they visited to gather
one peund of honey. li

The British Honey Company bas brocg
a new aerated drink called "Mella" i «
ored with honey, and is very cool and re fr
leaving the palate remarkably clean au
with noue of the clogginess and thirst tha
lows fron drinks sweetened with sugar.

Mr. Allen Pringle's little paper on , b
some reasons why it should be eater'
come to me as a supplement to the C. 13• e'
the little paper itself I have nothing but Prai
and the conduct of the editors of the

in thus broad-casting it, is very praise

also.

I have some dim recollection thot
O. B. K. A. voted a copy of the C. B. e* o 0
sent to the B. B. K. A. week by week.
been overlooked, or where is the delay ?
it bas not come to hand in England. 1 hoP
O. B. K. A. gets our B. B. J. regul&rly.

AMATEUR

England 29th, Aug. 1887.

The Oakville Independent.-Mr.
store was invaded by a host of custOrnes fe
day last, in the shape of part of a swdef bO
attracted thither by a large supplY scent
which just arrived. Talk about the sce dir
blood hound, why the little busy bea
count the canine snecies and have lots

SEPTEM43p
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or the Canadian Bee Journal. I placed last year some packing on the hives at

NI'rthern Michigan Honey Crop. night instead of the covers and replaced the hive

HiE first thing that strikes a stranger in covers again in the day. This bad the effect of

this northern region is the big jump from keeping the bees more in the sections than when

winter to spring. No sooner does the the hive covers were on at nights. The New

5fnOwY mantde disappear than Old Sol's Heddon Hive, however, promises to remedy to

1strike quite fiercely. I have seen my a considerable extent this cool night defect and

eighbor's bees, distant ten miles from me, I shall use them exclusively in the future. Mr.

Rathering pollen Heddon's motto appears to be "Excelsior" and I

Wfeek in April. This spring, however, the am much mistaken if he does not bring out some

20 of April W.s the earliest that they com- improvement on that hive which is creating such

enced Operations. June gave us abundance of a stir in the apicultural world.

Shower,, but the next two months sbowers were In the spring of the year I prepare my single-

ý0 what scant Raspberry, clover and maple walled hives exactly in the manner described by

yilde the basswood yield did ot by Mr. Doolittle, although I did adopt it on the

any 1 eans come up to last year's, which was a suggestion of any one. I do not pursue the same

great for honey secretion. The dew seems course of hive management as he does when the

to favOr us Nortbern fehlows quite largely. It honey harvest arrives, but if the single-walled

bas fallen Ireely, and, as a consequence, we are hives are not prepared in the spring in the

nIot So ba o be. Last summer manner described by him in a former article

y largest yield of extracted honey was 300 lbs., (especially in this latitude) it is my belief that

but th"season my best wi hot be more tha, the stock of workers will not be as strong as they

90 lbis The bees that I have are of the Heddon otherwise Nould be when the harvest arrives.

ai whch appear tt me to be superior t any Mr. Heddon in his "Success in Bee Culture"

%train Of hYbrids or Italians that have yet seen whieh should be in the hands of the practical

ast o12 h Id procnred some h rids from a apiarist, advises that we have enough bee-keep-

eighbor who obtained them frod a leading ers in the profession from a financial point of

ittericau apiarist. Those befs, thogh they view, which is exactly the line of reasoning of

eargeanapiariast. Totseees, thoughctheys, the sage Ulysses of the Labor movement in this

ake br white comb, nor did they stay in ts country who sees in unrestricted immigration a

sectiols whita further curtailment of the laborer's hire. A

ala~ d rin th coljuly and August nîghts ut

the ileddon hybrid, so that now can see valiant knight of the pen who thought otherwise

Mfy 0thee writers decry the mixed race and pre toid some of us last winter in C. B. J. "to corne

Pure Stock. Every race of bees as weîî as oe on" and he would defend his view, viz., that

en hae st Ever ac we l as be there 'was not too much in the profession." I

the best strains of the brown Germans and would refer this gallant McDuff to query No.

IOas e bust say that my preference is for the 161 or 162 of the C. B. J. and he will find him-

Otýerswin ut sa tha mperfer hite in ft self answered, especially by Dr. Thom, in a con-

qoilb ding, aiso to their hardinesa and con- clusive manner. The rise and pDrogress of the

t adaptability to thi northern climate. Ostrich industry in South Africa redounding

eead in some bee paper that the flrst col- with financial gain to some and loss to more,

ef bees (the German) were brought over o presents exactly an analogous case to the honey

he of elower and the writer strove to give te industry of America.

pr ion that were the first bees that v The descriptions you give of the work done in

sion tyour apiaries is alone morth the price of the
an Of this continent. However, on perus- C. B. J.

t recent sketch of De Soto's excursion GEORGE J. MALoNEY.

ough Georgia it appears that the woods
ndthed wjith bees and that he was regaledth t besadta i a eae Australasian Bee journal.

1lrOneY by the hospitable Cherokees. Like Effect ofWndh

tio orthern Michigan, or at least, that por- The EffeHt 0f Wlnd on the Interlor of

Of the peninsula north of a straight line hetfZ1APena to Petoskey, is better adapted to E doubt whether the effect of wind on

the Prgpen of etter copb o the interior of a hive is fully realized by

i4 th extracted than of combo amateur bee-keepers ; and should the
a ghts f reason of it is that the cool summer lowncauatnbeosirdr-

0force the bees from the sections to the following calculatien be considered re-

40of the hive. It is for this reason that I hable, it may direct the attention of some at
t4 have the cavera of my ives'iade from least towards better protecting their stock from

olighîy seaoned material. For experiment the winter movements of the atmosphere.
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The normal temperature of a hive in the
breeding season should be, as is generally ac-
cepted, about 85 O Fahr. This is necessary (a)
for the hatching of brood, (b) the ripening of
honey, (c) the prevention of loss of honey, by
the extra amount consumed by the bees in order
to keep up their warmth if the temperature falls.
In the winter, to which we will for practical
purposes at present confine our remarks, the
latter only bas ùsually to be considered ; but in
strict truth it demands our consideration as
much as if we had also to provide for the two
former. For if the temperature falls below the
proper degree, the winter stock of honey is
drawn unduly on, the weaker bees get killed off,
and the danger of spring dwindling is increased
-results which can not be held of less moment
in winter, than the non-hatching of brood, and
non-ripening of honey in summer.

What then is the exact effect of the wind di-
rected towards the entrance of a hive ?

The Langstroth hive contains, after due allow-
ance for the room taken up by the frames, comb,
honey and bees, about zooo cubic inches of air
in each full story (should any wish to estimate
the effect on a reduced hive, they will observe
that for each inch of reduction, he must sub.
tract about 70 cubic inches), and this we will
take as the unit of air to be acted on by the
wind.

As to the wind, a scarcely perceptible move-
ment of the air takes place, when it travels ut
the rate of one mile an hour. A hurricane
which would go far towards unroofing bouses
and a fortiori upsettmg beehives registers 8o
miles an bour. Between these linits lie the
ordinary winter winds. Five miles an hour is
the rate of a light breeze, ten miles an hour that
of a brisk breeze, fifteen miles an hour a strong
breeze, and twenty miles an hour a strong wind.
Thirty and forty miles an hour are the rates of
ordinary violent half gales and gales; but as
they are of short duration, we propose confining
the calculations to those lighter winds which
may be considered to last pretty steadily after
the autumn is set in un:il the rn h
advanced, say for about four months in the
North Island of New Zealand, and more or less
in higher or lower latitudes; We will then in
one moment give the effect of wind travelling
from one mile to twenty miles an hour on the
unit of air in one body of the Langstroth.

As to the width of the entrance of the hive
by which the wind obtains admission to the in-
terior, the ordinary depth of the triangular
entrance is a of an inch, and if the body of the
hive be drawn forward so that the width of the
entrance internally is rather less than three
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inches long, then a column or wedge of wid
inch wide and an inch deep could enter if Pl
ing directly on the front of the hive. If th'
internal width of the entrance be that u
allowed in winter, viz., half an inch, the' th
sixth part (about) of the above wedge of
could enter.

We can now put in tabular form the aP '
mate number of times in which the total"ts
of air in one story of a Langstroth hive Wd t
changed by a wind playing at right angles l
the front of a hive; and the calculation is P
posely only approximate, as fractional accurai

is of no use to the ordinary beekeepet,
necessary for our purpose.

The numbers in the diagram denote the
ber of times in which, assuming no obstacle,
total mass of air inside will be comP te
changed in one hour. They are all belOW
mathematically correct figure.

Internal Width of Entrao¢

RATE OF wIND
PER HOUR IN.

MILES. 3 in. 2 in. i n.

50
i mile 60i 40 20 50

5 miles 300 200 100 100
10 miles 600 400 1 200 150
15 miles 900 Soo 300 200
20 miles 1200 So 40o

0f course the above assumes that the intern

air can find its way out easi.y, and that 0
struction is offered by friction with the frales

combs, etc., and that the wind p.ays fulîY
the entrance. Allowance of a very considera
percentage must be made for these imp .diî0e t
to the change of air, which however would sb5
to be somewhat discounted by the agular
of the entrance of the ordinary angstr
which tends to gather together t w b
drive it in more than would be the case if
i1 asc ía srface \were presented to the wilo

But after every allowance is made, eva

the extent of 5o per cent, it is a hard tactbat
with an entrance of only half an inch, the wbere
of the warm air in the interior of the hive, Whtb

the bees are clustered would be reduced toe

temperature of a winter wind about 0 1
n'les so

minute in a very moderate breeze of ten anl
hour. And as it is no uncommon event
three days' spell of cold, rainy, breezy (if
worse) weather to take place, we leave it

keepers who are careless about the asPe 0c
their apiaries and the width of their entra
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0 retkon up the number of times the bees have
d Warm up their bedroom.

And to put it in another way, in a case which

If st frequently occur, where the nights are cold.
0ny rough calculations are sufficiently to be

og ld on, during one long winter's frosty night

uti0 itrteen hours, even where the entrance is the

th 0u Of half an inch, and the wind only at

a ae very moderate rate, the outside bees of
Peraster would practically be in freezing tem-

th ature the whole time, as the air would be

ly, ned saome eight hundred times. Fortunate-

Yaturally or artificially the wind seldom gets

po a fair chance of doing its work; yet the
Psibiiï
e eiltY and occasional certainty of such an
It dnt should claim more attention than we think

be <;and some breakwind or excluder sho 1d
arrnged for the protection of the bees, which

th,,,ertainly suffer more than is generally

orarl are ratters much improved if the wind

h30 ta 40 c right or left of the line at

ft angles ta the front of the hive, as the sides
inw e triangular rebate direct the greater portion
lef rds ; and when the wind is go ° right or
evet is full against the sides of the hive,
Vai hen the inside is seriously affected by the
cold . caused by the wind passing across, the
the 1in this case being drawn down through

e Mats above-

We.th1 in their natural state cluster in cold
ir behind many intersecting, crossing and

Sthrly arranged combs, all of which tend to

Preve air an cold windy nights fairly still,and

plait the sudden draught of chilly air from
rip a n them. The writer had recently an

a St nty Of opening a large old box hive with
tuaß swarm in it. The massive interlacing
the b niade him quite ashamed of having driven

their Out into a scientific Langstroth, after
Intre and laborious preparation for the

1 t Winds For with all its many advanta-

sh, an e denied that the verv place which
Pl be armest in thc Langstroth is the very

all J d is coldest. The wind, if it enters at
4inle ri1ven as, thrmugh the nozzle of a fire-en-
t% th Pece right up the central combs, and

otab(in continuous bad weather from an un-
le quarter) for several days.

ul% dany one be disposed to think that this
ry result of the wind on the interior of a

1 1 far too overdrawn owing to the absence
et exit for the enclosed air, let him prepare
i ipty hive, or if he will, a tenanted hive,and
%r One ventilating hole and the edges of the

Dce and bottom board with some pasted paper
4,e ýcandle at the other. Then let him ob-

e effect on the candle of a pair of bellows
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playing on the entrance. It is extraordinary

how hard it is to keep wind in or out. And if

the wind does not drive the internal air out

through the mats, it will find a partial exit by

the bottom board, and even by the entrance it-
self ; for air in motion gets the same sort of

power over air at rest, as water in the case of

the common rain, and steam in injectors.

But enough for our-purpose now, if any of our

readers hasten to narrow their entrances to half

an inch at least ; for the ,larger figures in the

table are too appalling to be alluded to, and

carry their own lesson ; and still better if they

invent some temporary breakwind,. so that their

stocks may have a serious drawback to their

welfare removed in however primitive a way

during the present winter.

Matata, June 15 th, 1887.

From The British Bee Tourna].
Raising Queens.

SHOULD be glad if you would publish the

following in your next issue if possible. In

your issue of July 14 th, page 297, 'Amateur

Expert' gives instructions for raising young

queens to replace old worn-out ones; and strange

to say, it seemed almost as though I had been

communicating with hima on the subject,-as at

the time I received the Journal containing his in-

structions I was considering whi3h would be the

best way to obtain three young queens, as I was

of opinion that my present queens were not so

prolific as they might be. I read the instructions

very carefully and determined to at once adopt

bis plan. I went straight to my apiary and

selected m'y best queen, and placed ber, under

Simmins's direct introduction, in a hive that had

an old queen-which I destroyed-and she was

at once accepted. I then followed the advice

given, with this exception, that instead of plac-

ing the hives apart from the rest I placed them

between my other stocks; they were, therefore,

onlv two feet apart, as I was pashed for room;

the results further on will show that amateurs

w;h small gardens need not despair.

On looking into the hive, which I had deprived

of its queen, I found that I had twenty-two royal

cells formed, distributed on four frames, and

thirteen of thern had occupants; so I decided ta

raise four queens, and divided the frames accor-

dingly, adding one or two frames of hatching

brood from other hives; I then covered up the

frames and left thema. But now comes a blow

to my adventure. In your issue of July 25st, is

a letter from ' W. B. Webster,' where according

to bis account, I had done wrong; however, it

was too late to alter, and I must rest and wait
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for the result. I may here add that I took good
care to well supply the nuclei with plenty of
young bees, for I brushed them off in front of
the hives, and so I am in hopes that with such
care and the hot weather we had that my queens
will be strong, healthy, and vigorous.

The following is the result of my nuclei: A
queen hatched in each; saw two leave their re-
spective hives and return fertilised, but I did not
see the others; however, they are all laying, the
last commenced August i ith.

I have taken away my other two queens now
and introduced my new queens, and with the
fourth I have made a new stock. All the queens
have been introduced on Simmins's system, and
the bees have been completely mixed up, and
they have all made a jubilee meeting of it.

E. WOon,
49 Temperley Road, Baltham, S. W.

From The Australasian Bee Journal.

Treatment of Foul Brood with Chloride
of Mercury.

R. Herman Naveau, of Hamilton, Vin.
toria, recently wrote as follows ta the
Australasian Beekeepers' Journal: "In
the Illustrated Geiman Bee Journial, from

Gravenhorst, I read an article on the cure of
foul brood, and it is stated therein that even
with the use of phenol the disease sometimes
breaks out again. Dr. Paul Jachum recom-
mends chloride of mercury (corrosive sublimate).
T4Iis remedy has been tried by several members
of an Association, and the cure is so complete,
and the disease was so entirely eradicated, that
it never broke out again. The way it is used is
as follows: All frames are left out of the hive
and placed in the comb holder; and the inside
of the hive is thoroughly sprinkled with a so-
lution of the chloride-one part in i8,o0 or 20,-
ooo parts of distilled water-with a sprayer or
atomizer; then with a pin or penknife open all
of the diseased cells in the combs and spray them
well with the solution so that it gets into the
cells, and return the combs to the hive. By the
use of chloride of mercury, the slimy, foul broody
matter in the cells dries up so completely that
they become easy for the workers to clean. Af-
ter three weeks, inspect the hive again, repeat
the spraying; but should any of the combs be
very badly infected it is better to destroy them,
for the bees can build new combs quicker than
they can clean very dirty ones, particularly if
they are provided with foundation. The follow-
ing is the formula:-
Corrosive sub. 1 part by weight, ta 20,000 dist. water

and 1 do do 18,00 do
very bad case 1 do do 15,000 do
The article is in German, which I have trans-
lated and given the substance in the above."

Fon THE CANADIAN Bas JOURNAL.

A Texas Amateur's Experience-

ECEIVED your Bird's-Eye View Of e
keeping and it is worth more than
times its price to me. When I ca0e.1

Texas two old box hives tenanted by 1
bees, sat behind the house on a rotten board
had never handled bees, and as they were c
I just let them alone. They swarmed five tis

that summer when a man, who said be k'16
all, told me they ought to be put into neW
I gave him a goat to transfer them, and he t

8a lbs. of honey from them, when they all sta

ed. I had nothing but molasses that winter 0
honey was hard to find at 12 cents a pouInd. b

biees here work on flowers in March WbI

shed their seed to come up again in the
is a pretty sight to see miles and miles Of ea
beds on the prairie. I rode this suine b
miles through a patch of yellow broo l. e big

high and so thick that the pony had to fo st,
way through it all yellow with polleO 0à
During summer the bearing trees blossoa
now and in winter the Mountain Laurels bîoi,

, rio
for five miles west of us. An unusual te
June brought out the bloom too soo and al
honey came at once. ba e

My wild bees died but a neighbor ,te
swarm brought here over thirty years egrbey
first bees I guess brought into the county.
had lived somehow and I concluded tlhey
be bustlers and secured them by swappîil fo
gun. The hive is a square box of Cypress 5
all nailed fast so I couldn't examine the6n0 îi
my wife,'urged by that curiosity inate to bct

ity, pried off the top and I took a stop to
full of honey from them before I had

After this I intend they shall be left
severely for my part and I have set thet
smooth stone, cool and clean, and wheret

will not entrap damp or mould. Yors

stung. RICHARD H. O

Concan, Waldo Co., Texas.

Haldimand Advocate. tio
Haldimand Bee-Keepers' Assoc

1 ssoitiOg
HE Haldimand Bee-Keepers' Atuo at
met at South Cavuga town hall onre

day, August 27, pursuant ta adj .ejit

Members present-W. Kindree, At

James Armstrong, Robt. Coverdale, ___

son, V. Honsberger, Owen Fathers, J·ae f'
A. Nash, Geo. Best, Isaac Overholt, Isreo0.
holt, M. Schisler, Joseph Lovegrove, Jake'
dree, E. Kindree, Phillip High, Peter d

Grobb, Mrs. Fathers, Mrs. Best

Secretary.
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Minutes of last meeting ivere read and adopted. held at Cayuga on the third Friday in January,

PREPARING FOR WINTER. at i o'clock, p.m.
The President said that he commenced pre- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Best kindly entertained a

P'ing his bees for winter in the early part of number of the bee-keepers from a distance, and

ýPten1ber ; he crowded the bees on to as few made their visit a pleasant one.

es as they coald cover, put sticks over the E. C. CAMPBELL, Secretary.
fres so as the bees could get to their stores,

thd put a chaff cushion on top. He contracted THE HONEY-BIRD OF SOUTH AFRICA.
the entrance to the hive so as to prevent too
t41ch draft and put a division board in the front His is in size and plumage about like an

of the hive English sparrow. It acts as a detective

Mr. Arrnstrong examines bis bees to see that for wild bees, and will lead men to bee-

Y have a good queen, and that there are plenty trees. A traveller in Africa thus describes

Young bees. He would advise those who had it
tracted too closely to feed their bees at once so When this bird sees a man it will fly close to

to start the queens laying, and see that each him, hovering around, uttering a twittering

e was supplied with at least 30 lbs. of stores. sound; then it will fly off in the direction of the

e wintered his single-walled hives in a clamp place (generally a tree) where the honey is,, fly

ll packed with sawdust or chaft on all sides and ing backward and forward in a zigzag fashion

le top ; he preferred sawdust, as there was Then back it will come twittering in the sam

s Rer of mice bisturbing the bees. In an- manner, as if to say, " Come along, I'11 show

er to a question he said he could tell whether you where it is." These actions are repeated

0 1queen was a good one or not by the strength until the tree is reached, when the bird will in

the colon. dicate it very plainly by hovering around it

r. Isaac Overholt kept his bees in a clamp If the distance is great (and sometimes th

inter and summer and had been very success- honey-bird will lead a person, whe is willing t

b0; but this summer one of his clamps was too follow, a distance of ten miles), it will wait on

ot, s the combs had all melted and the bees tree until the follower comes up, and will ther

ad died. He supposed the loss was caused by continue its piloting. It is very persistent, an

a if ventilation. will do its best to draw any one on, but if th

danswer to Mr. Coverdale, Mr. Armstrong party is not posted about honey-birds and re

if he had a good cellar he would winter fuses to follow, or goes in the wrong direction

%%e Of his bees in it, but his tellar was not fit. the bird will leave, probably in search of som

he cellar required to be well ventilated. person who will appreciate its efforts to providq

sweetmeats.
Whl ile the bees are being smoked out and th

Spring
lree........... 42
Istrong........ 68
:verdale....... 18
verholt........ 27
.............. 2
est....... 4ers....... 1
berger....... 9
e........ ..
ve h - 4

Honey
1000

4000
400
8oo

50
400
Soo

300
50

honey taken up the bird will hover in the vicin-

ity until the job is doue, when his reward comes

in the shape of a feast on the fragments that

are left. If it knows of other hives, just as soon

as one is disposed of, it will lead the way to an.

other, and I have, since this time, known as

many as four trees taken by a party in one day.

t...er .i t ... 3 0 70
brak ...... SU.NDRY SELECTIONïS.

Grobk..... 7 13. 350
2 4 50

9i ndree--...... 3 9 -

9 20 800 j K. DARLIN.-Honey crop is short bere this,

.h grove....... 4 8 375 season and just nOw they are trying ta dean

c er... 9 16 100 each other out. Think 1 must bave a hand in.

At apbell... 3 , 6 100 Am extremelY well pleased that the C. B. J. con-
uson......... 19 38 60d tinues ta improve in practical value; could fot

rmldo 1 thout it -1no how." Hope I will be able

informal discussion now took place on var- ta attend some of tbe association meetings.
lects, and a number of questions were

t nand answered by the members. The
was a very enjoyable one and nine new THos. H. MILLS.-Received queen for the

rers were added to the roll. amount due me on the Horn aCCount. I bave

ved by Mr. Armestrong, ond b by introduced er into one of my best hives and she

that t Mr.A trngr is laying spaendidly and doing well. You must

tht aten some of the Association be bave sent me a $3 queen in place of a ms but 

0

-

.

-
.

e
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am net going to grumble. Bees here are doing
well now as we are naving a good flow of fall
honey.

Sarnia, Sept. 5.

C. W. GALE.-One year ago I set out nine
colonies, increased te sixteen but lost four by
moths in the fall. Took 624 lbs. of section honey
all well filled. Lost five colonies last winter and
started out with eight this spring, but good ones
they were. From one I took 137 lbs. comb honey,
from another 115 lbs. Have now twenty-two
colonies but my eight have net swarmed this
summer, as I have kept adding super after super
te prevent them. I use the Langstroth hive. I
have two cellars, one dry, the other with cement
floor and drain te take off the little water which
drips around the sides. Last winter I lost five
colonies in the dry one and a year ago none in
my cement one. It bas been a poor honey sea-
son here. I shall get about 450 lbs. fron my
original eight. I know a bee-keeper who has
only secured about Soc Ibs. from 135 colonies.

Meadows, N. H.

JOHN M. SwAN.-Bees here died almost out
last winter with dysentery. I built a bee-bouse
according te your directions, packed walls with
two feet of sawdust; the sawdust was fron green
wood. Bees were ail right up te the first day of
March, after that the dysentery set in. For the
past three years we have bad no surplus honey
from clover, all surplus was from golden rod and
other fall flowers which yield in abundance until
the frost comes, generally about the last of Sep-
tember. I have no one to show me anything
about the movable frame hive, and I depend
solely on the CANADIAN IEE JOURNAL. The
Italian queen I got from you bas the hive crowd-
ed and they are very !Lisy just now. I like the
JOURNAL very much, could not get along without
it. I have had as many as forty-four hives but
am now down to ten. Can average from 6o te
8ols extracted per hive, scring count. The
majority of beekeepers around bere use the old-
fashioned box hive.

Tweedside, York Co, N. B. Sept. 2nd.

.Mi higan Farmer.-H. 1). Cutting's experience
is that ants can be kepi out of an apiary by
placing camphor-gum or tansy around the hive.
Dadant & Son use salt or sulphuž. Hutchinson
recommends salt applied to the ant-hills.

Newi Glasgow, N. S. Eastern Chronicle. -The
CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, published at Beeton,
Ontario, by the D. A. Jones Pub. Company, is a
wellgot up publication, mechanically and other-
wise. It contains a large amount of useful mat-
ter for bee-keepers and all in bee-keeping. It is
a weekly publication.

The Elora Express remarks :There was a
house-warming at Mr. Petrie's residence the
other evening. A swarm of bees emerged from
a secluded spot and took possession of the new
kitchen built last summer. The only way they
:ould be induced te leave was by the aid of
smoke. "How doth the little busy bee," etc.

Lewiston (Me) Journal.-Stockman, Othe
Auburn bee man, scored another point the oth1
day. A swarm of bees alighted in Ansel nriq0 1
big, old-fashioned chirmney, and Ansel senet
him to come up and hive them. It took Ohe
time to do it, but it was successfully done. the
top of the swarm was about 15 inches fror0
top of the chimney and the other extretnitY0 ftyi
down four feet. It was a fancy job iO 0 in
acrobatics. Handling a swarm of bees In
air is apt to be exciting.

Convention Notices.
At

NORFOLK BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATIO'N.
Simcoe, Saturday, Sept. 3rd. C. W. CU
Sec.-Treas., Simcoe.

NORTH AMERICAN BEE-KEEPERS' AssocIA
-At Chicago, Ill., Nov. i6th to 1 sth,
W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Sec., Rogersville. Micb0'.

MICHIGAN STATE BEE-KEEPERS' AssOcIA%
-At East Saginaw, Decenber 7th to 9th, ch

H. D. CUTTING, Sec., Clinton, M

TjIE CAJADIAP BEE JD N4L'
THE D. A. JONES Co., Ld

- 4PU BLISH E RS,-^.

D. A. Joos, F. E MACF
Editor Asst. Edi to

and President. and Business

WEEKLY, $i.oo per Year, Postp

BEETON, ONTARIO, SEPTEMBER 14

BUSINESS DEPflRTME
0te

We can supply 250 envelopes and 250 no
heads, eacb with your name and businessît s
printed on the corner for one dollar. The P*Of
is of good quality, the envelopes are in oxe
250 and we pay the postage. At this ora,
we have executed nearly three hundred Or h t
and have in many eases been favored Gi
peat orders for friends. Cash should acolli?
order and copy be plainly written.

We have more bees than we want tO
winter quarters and we propose offering the
exceedingly low prices to dispose of thei' 0 5e
great number of our colonies are il tese
combination hives, and we are prepare reul
good full colonies for delivery at the Pii
time at 6.00 per colony, in lots of 5, '5. isi
lots of 10, $5.50. There will be i ece
seven frames (the hive full) of brood an
anc whatever honey will be necessary b
trip and some over. le the regular Jonel 0ee
with six and seven frames of brood an priO
(balance of 12 empty combs) at the sanie
per colony. F. O. B. cars at Beetose grea
terms, cash with order. We are aiSO prPd&d
to sell a limited numbe- of colonies . Vo
marks on time with satisfactory securitY - e
have too great a pressure in our supply buell
to permit of our extending our own apar g
rather than let that portion of our busîCes
behind we prefer to give it the prefere,¢

SEPTE-MBER1
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are prepared to buy any quantity of No. 2 CURRENT
Honey. Those having such for sale

lav kindly write us saying the quantity they
e4l On hand and how much per pound they BEBSWAX

r it. We pay 30c in trade tor goo pure Beeswax, deliver-
ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct.
ed. American customers muet remember that there

ONE POUND GLASS JARS, SCREW TOP. is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.
FOUNDATION

We are just advised that Brood Foundation, outto "Joncs'aizeper pound....48C

these have been shipped from eti .....

the lss wrks, nd w ex-Section Foundation eut to fit Sixdi and 4ix4*. perlb.6oo
the glass works, and we Brood Foundation. starters, beng wide nog for
pect them in a few days. Frames but culv three to ten inohes deep...450

To save breaking bulk as
> Ïý much as we can, we ap-

pend below a table of the

quantities in which the
shipment is put up, with

'Ce Per barrel. In estimating the price we~Ve alcuat ~along ie exchange for supplies at our catalogue
calculated the same as for full gross lots, rates, at the foilowing prices F. 0. B., Beeton:

alovance of 15c. being made per barrel. A No. 1, ciover, linden cr thistie, 9c. ; mixed

0F SAtRILSflavors, 7c.; buckwheat and darker grades, 5je.
LS NO OF DOZEN PRICE Wh shipped to ns in 60b square tins, 30c. is

I I aliowed for package. No aliowrance for other
packages.

CoKn.-We wilI pay 16c. in supplies at cata-
3al. 7 gf h $6.55 logue prices per pound for No. 1 comb honey in

Of Shipment 117 sections, put up n crates of 6, 12 sud 18.

~e hve onu lt ecesar to F. 0. B. cars at Beeton.
tte have already found it necessary to dupli- For No. 2 we will pay 13c. came terme. We
ee Otdr order for the above, and we expect the can take aey quantity of either.

by ret shipment in every day. We can ship
our ü urn freight or express, however, yet, from DETROIT HOMEY MAJKBT.

t g. 13, 1887. New ob Honey very scarce sud is quoted
at 17 te 18 cepts r Beeswax, 23 cents.

M. H. HUNT.
We haNe just received from Nr tile 9M .

the man7facturers a largand darker grde, Tc

WHIT~ lt ofCarons or oldig 0r mariket for honey is opening up earlicr

When ship caron usr nlin 600sur is 0.i

than usual, ad at higher priCes. We quote as
the4~X~ scîincmetieg follows until further notice :-Fair White, oe

similar te the engraving. lb. sec-s., 6 toie .; Fair Whte, tw lb. secs., 3

0urcatalogue price at the te 14C. Fair to Guod, i lb. secs., 13 teo c.; Fair
1te Good, two lb. ses., torto o.c White Clover

Foren No.e 2 we wil pay 13. amoers.W

but e hve urcas-extracted in kegq and bbis. 7 te 8c. Beeswax 2t

Sand, tak any qaty ofte 22Ce MCCAUL & HILDRETH Bos.

era ot Ag 1ake tbem • perNthousand, $v

flndred and 13 cents per ten. Whe1 the CINCINNATI ONEY 23ARKET.

they oney l tbels A. and B. are used on hem Te demand from manufacturers is very good

the 'ýqake a handsome package for comb boney. of late for extracted Seutherui honey and fair
ihuati l shows y u label A. None f for cover hoien gn snall packages fer table use.

tha la r t the nri Our stock nf Sgut.er oey as been reduced

Staeu CanOrent considerably and we shaat be i the market
less than if tie bad. A 3 agate this fall. There were few arrivas lately

er alsecure y a sample by returs mail. nd, d prices ray be quted at 3 te 7 cents a pound

heakeaha eon arival, accprdiaog te quality.

tim ustration shows youd label A.s None of
have~~~~~~~~~ taehnus n emk h rc

than ever beforC uS1un -~~Y mthnevrbeqe ai, this time o t e year ; only
remuants of dark honey being left over. Choice
white comb honey would bring readily 15 cents
a pound in the jobbing way. No arrivals of
new comb honey reaclhed our city yet that we

know of.
Beeswax is in fair demand and brings 20 to

22 cents a pound for good to ehoice yellow on
arrival.

CHAS. F. Murn & SON.

1ES F01R SALE.
ng more bees than my winter quarters

Ch-& admit, I will sell about 40 colonies very
dit P They are very strong and in good con-

O*Address

E. HEAL,
St. Thomas, Ont.

p
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CANADIANS
Want to supply their wants at home as much

as possible, but heretofore they have not been

able to do so, at least for bees by the pound,
frames of brood, and nuelei. We have decided
to furnish them at the prices as f ound in the

follo,ç ing table :
BEES BY THE POUND.

Bees, per ½ pound 1.75 1.50 1.00 1 1.00 1 .90
p -¯¯¯¯o .0 2.50 Ï 1.85 1 1.75 1 1.70

frame of Brood I 1.75 1.50 j 1.00 11.00 1 .90

2-frame nucleus.. 4.00 3.50 3.00 2.75 2.50

3 6.00 5 50 4.75 4.50 4.50

Frames of brood cannot be sent alone.

Queens are not included in above prices.

Choose the kind you want and add enough to

price found here to cover cost of queen.

Two frame nucleus consists of l pound bees,

two frames partly filled with brood and honey,

.and a nucleus hive. If wanted fu either "Jones"

or "Comsbiiation" hive, add price made up, and

deduct 40c. for nucleus hive.
Three frame nucleRs, same as two-frame,

with the addition of another half pound of bees

and another frame of brood, etc.
Al prices here quotei are for frames that will fit

the ,jones" or "Combinttion" hive.. You may

have whichever style you desire. Be sure to

speoify when ordering.
The above must go by express.

QUEENS.

a 2 00 31 2 0 0 0

July 1 001 90 2 00 2 50 5

Agst 1 l 00 2 2 2 50 50

Septenrî 1 50 1 50 50 27

October ¯200 1 2 50 3 09

FULL COLONIES.

ay 9.0 1.00 11.90 $8,50
e18.00 9.00 îo0.0 7.60

uly 7.501 8.0I 1 9.00 7.00
¯ugc j 6.6 8.0 | 9.00 6 &0

- p-ember .50 7.oo 1 8.00 & o
October 7.00 .(00 9.00 6 50

INovembtr 8.00 à 8.00ý u.o j 8 0

The above prices ar for UP to flur colonies ;
frve coloni.s up to ninie, take of a per cent.; ten

olioies and over, 5 per cent. Colonie asabove
will each bve Aix to eight traes of bro.d, bee,
i.nd honey, and good laying quee.

The D. A. JozeE Co., LD., Beaton.

E JOURNAL. SEPTEMBEK

EX0CqN9E MND W
ANTED.-A few hundred one-pound

comb honey. State price. R. B. G
Pembroke, Ont.

EES FOR SALE.-20 colonies of Ita
Bees for sale. A good laying queen and

frames of bees, brood and honey to each c0Iol
Price S6 per colony. Also a number of secdre

cases, sections, etc., for sale cheap. Ad

A. McNAMARA, Randolph P. O., SiroCCO tf

Ont.
alla

MOKERS.-We have 10 No. 1 smokers
26 No. 2 smokers in stock, which we wi la

cheap to clear themn out. They have the01 o
style inside spring, but are otherwise js i
good as new ones. Price, No. 1, $1, by 0n
R1.40 No 2, 75c., by mail $1.00. The
JONES CO., L'td., Beeton, Ont.

NEW INVENTION
i0 ACKACHE.

RUNS
EASY

734 Cords of eecli have benSae
man in nine hors. Budreds have saweda. and 5C.
daily. ~Ercl'wa vr amradWood tl
per wants. .rtoerdcrom yorviciity secuI, 5 5 .
wr en. o utyt aty se anufacture inWrie ortlottat3 atlZ.gUe sent FREE il
Address FOLDI Gq SAWING MAC jjj.
0W., 03 to 311 S. Canal St.. ChWcaW

We have just run over our apiaries and
that we have yet 19,3 specially seleeted eg.
tested queens, bred in July and August last aysu
They were selected, fromt several thousan .6
we will guarantee eveay queen to give sa
tion. While they last we will lt thel O
only $1.75 each, or $1.50 each for six or t g
a time. This is a rare chance to get ques
abeut half their value.

THE D. A. JONES Co., L»., BBETO5

eDOOLITTLFw
Wishes te say to the readers of the CA4ÀpID oe0o
JLouxRNL that he has concluded te sell Bees and 0 09

during 1887, at the

prices:
One Colony Bees. t, -
Five Colonies ...........
Ten Colonies..... ........ 0
1 untested Queen9... .

1 " ueen r. 1
Ratural swarinig.

3 Ditto ..................
1 tested Queen .... 4

3 Qbens-... t
1 Queen by natu 0

swarming . ..

restd Quens 1 re 4
ing, each...... de

Extra Selected, 2 yea e
each...............

diloxtb
Circular free. givig full particulas regar

Dec, and each close ot Queens. Addrest,

G M. DOOLITTIJ'.1.
52-6n% Borodino, Onn 0""4
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011101ota Ilom Market 1
i By ajudicious distribution of the Leaflet,

ONEY: Some Reasons why it
should be Eaten."

t Pr 1ail to bring results. Samples sent on applica-
; 2 P inted wi* your name and address: 100,

L25; 500, 82.00.; 1,000, 83.25.
he D. A. JONES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont

ESTABLISHED 1855.

dhave constantly on hand a large stock of Domestic
tu rted Bees-wax ri oiiginal shape, which we ofter

wu turers of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.
rantee all Our beeswax absolutely pure. Write to

1ris. Address,

e . ECKEEMANN & WILL,
eis and Retiners. Syracuse, N.Y.

KEEPERS ADVANCE.
p Onthly Journal of 16 Pages. 25 CENTS

o .AR. Clubbed with theCANADIAN BEE
UIr A for $1 10. Sample copy sent free with
E atlogue of supplies. Don't forget to send

and address on a postal tc

t-f, J. B. MASON & SONS,
Mechanics' Falls, Me.

1O-E RE

t colonie at$4.00, gfraieNuciclei,52.00.
ted Qaeen, 60 cents; Tested Queen, $1.00.
Queen 15 gents.

W. G. HAYEN,
Pleasant Mound, Ill.

U 6o L B. G9INS.
tro ave already sold enaugh of these to hold
i4 D Cf over roo,ood Ibi of honay. They are

sty de than ever, and are .ncased in our
f wooden case. Have a large screw

well as a smal'l one, and are thus excellent.
9ti; %:Mated as well as liquid honey. The'

....................... $o 50
2''•......................4 80

•.......,.................1 25
.. a...••......- ................ 42 W

Scoail" tin used in these. A a rule "'oek"

TIRE D. A. Joiqus 0., LaD., Beeton.
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FOUNDATION MILLS FOR SALE.
On hand, one 10 inch Pelham, and one 10

inch Vandervoort, both new and latest patterns.
Everything complete and ready to raun, which I
offer very chearp. Will take good Extracted
Honey in tins in exchange for same. Speak
quick.

22
FRANK W. JONES,

Bedford, Que.

ITALUýI BEEg lD QUEEgIs
Untested Italian Queens, 75 cents each, five

for $3.00, 12 for $6.50. Tested, single Queen
$1.10, 5 or more $1.00 each. Bees by the lb.:
one pound 75 cents; 5 lbs. $3.00; 12 lbs. $6.50;
Never had Foul Brood here. I expect to be
able ta fill all orders promptly by return mail.

I. R. GOOD,
tf-48 Nappanee, Elklart Co., Ind.

TRE MITCEELL ]FEAME NAILEE.

The " Mitchell" Frame Nailer is light, handy
and cheap-anyone who bas a few hundred
frames to nail will find it advantageous to have
one of thein.

Fer Jones' Frame S. W. Hive............126
" Combination Hive. 125

L °gstroth *rar** '.............· · 1i
TNE D. A. JONES CO.

BESWAX WANTED t
W I pay' 30 nents ir cash or 33 ceats M trade fer anF

quauit =f1ir 3eeswdx.
C b Fodati for sale, to suit any size franse er

metion. Wax worhed on sharca er for cash. All freight
to Campbellvige5statiou C.P.R. It by mail to

ABNER PICKET.
Nassagawaya P.O., Obt.

Abent for D A. Jones Co.'s supplies. s.-Sue.

MITH'S HONEY EXTRACTOL
Perction Cold Blat Smioke, Square Glass INoena
Lars, etc. Send ten cts idr I" Practisal Hints to »e.

emyers." Fer oir.ulars apply
CHAS. Y. MUTH & gon.

$or. Frerma & Cbaral Avenuestncianatg.
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Supp l Ien, Fondation Dealers,
and Beel-epers,

SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER
YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCU LARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Ld.,
BEETON. ONT

HEDDON EVES!

We are the owners f the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purqhaser--either in t'at or nailed up.

A complete working hive consists of bottom-
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks. two brood-
cases one honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at one time) and cover. So that if
you order these hives in the fliat this is just
whaat will be sent you.

Sample hives we make with the brood-
franfes wired and the surplus cases supplied
with fifty-six 4f x 41 7 to the foot sections.
These are designed for testing the complete
working hive. 1

In quotmg prices of brood-cases and sur-
plus cases, the set-screws, brood - frames
and wide Irames with their tin separators
are always included, both in flat and made
up. We quote the prices of sample hives made

E JOURNAL. SEPTEMXVBF

up, and of the varions parts made up, 90

should there be any portions of the hive
not wish you can easily ascertain what
tions to make.
sample hive, made up...................
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive paie

PRIcEs OF PARTS. Oa
madeU o0

BottoIr stand.................... .. 12 I
Bottom-boards.................... 16
Entrance blocks (two)......... ...... 03
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made 46
up or punched for wiring in flat...... 60

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert- di
ible................................ 10 06

Honeyboard, metalandwood, invertible 30
Surplus case, invertible, including wide 60

frames and separators.............. 60 j$
Cover, half bee-space................. 1 6

Sections, full set of 28 in flat... .. 10
Tin Separators, seven to each.....

The cost of one hive such as you wo b
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be(V A.d
honey boards of either description) $2.15. Yod
the cost of whichever style of ho)ney-bOar d0b
prefer, and you get it exactly. If yo0 do
designate either we shal aways includ"
wooden-slotted one.

DIscOUNTs IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or eo
7ý per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent- ;
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are
prices quoted above, either nailed or in iat.

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.

We will sell individual rights to make fo0 tl
own use, and to use the new hive or any O

special features of Mr. Heddon's inlventî01
$5. We do not press the sale of these
believing that the hives cannot be muade to p
advantage by anyone not having the P wbo
appliances. We will sell however to thos®c
wish to buy, and for the convenience f I
append a list of prices of what we wi
be called upon to furnish in any event :-
WoodFcrews per 1on, boiled in tallow. --
Tap bits for cutting threads.......... 5
Tin Separators, per 100 proper width.. -
Brood Frames per 1o.................i
W ide ...........

Heddon 1887 Circlll'
NOW READY.

Canadians who wish mly circular to kiow abou tle
Hive, GNLY, should send to the' D. A. JON ES C
theirs, as I have sold the patent for all the . b
tish possessions to them-, and have oo uoe r1

the hive in their territory than have they to s
the United States.

Address, JAMES HEDDONt 0
DOWAGIAC'
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TO0LS For BEE-KEEPERS
HAMRERLs.

6 ahall hereafter keep in stock a full line of
g sUitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary

Where a person has only .a few hivest, etc.,
have an iron hammer (with adze eye)

we can send you at 15 cents.
All 1 11 steel hammers we have three styles
alid th adze eyes, which we sell at 40c., 50c.,

60e each.

aall hammers-steel face with adze eyes,
'ne Swhat are needed for frame nailing, etc. , No.

c.; No. 52, 50c.

sCREW DRIvERS.

eih good hardwood handles and of the best
l" 'ely finished, round bits, in two kinds,

5 inch bit, 18e.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 200.

TWO-FOOT sQUAREs.

of ron Squares we have two kinds-the first
se is marked down to one-eighth of an

1s, e, s marked on one side only, the price

e ®Other style is marked on both sides down
-sixteenth of an inch-price, each, U6.

We hVe have a splendid line in steel squares which
Itishea furnish you at $1.35. They are well
t "'nd are usually sold in hardware stores

TWO FOOT RULES.
s 
5
Plendid lne in rules we offer at, each, 18e.
We have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25c.

41t HAND sAWs

ths t the present we have but one line in
144all2 inc long-A. & S. Perry's make-

I sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL SAWS.
%W, are what are often called small hand

.a for the finer classes of the bee-keepers
i e indispensable. We have started out

e lines in these. The 18 inch are of
b l (Shirley and Dietrich) and can be
a us at 50c.

2 Oineh are finer steel-same make-Ilioney.

lt] PLANES.
blo hi c k Planes, just the thing for dressing
seach, 75e.

d 8~5 Osinoothing planes-the best of the

h above goods are sold at prices 20 to 25
ek 0  low the ordinary retail price, so that

erilg other goods you may just as well
:lt You want as the cost of transportation

tl an eater. These will be included
revision of our price list.

TUE D. A. JO1S GO., LD.,
BEETON, ONT

RAYS OF LIGIT.-,A new publica-
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and
successful Bee and Poultry.Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the varions topics of modern scientiflo
Bee-culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN& CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

D. A. Jot:Es, Pres. F. H. MACPHERSON, Sec-Treas.

the 9. 1. Jones 9ompaq, bd.
BEETON, ONT.,

MANUFACTURERs OF AND DEALERS IN

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBLISHERS

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of name and address. ti

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of thie most practical and disin-

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quick
est accepted by bees, least ,pt to sag, most regular in
color, evenness and neatness, of any tiat is made. It is
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H.GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Ir., Freeburg, Ili.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.
A RTHURTODD, i )o Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
E. F. Smith, Smyrna, N.Y.
EZRA BAER. Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.

JB. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
Mi.J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
J W PORTER, Charlottesville, Va.
ASPINWALL & TREADWELL, Ba rytown, N.Y.
BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, Tex.
W E CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLES FREE
and Price List of Supplies, with 150 COMPLIMESNTARY
and UNsOLICITED TESTIMONIALS froms as rnny bee-keep-
ers in r885. We guarantce everv loch et our pou a.
dation equal te sample lu every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL.

TEN YEARS AT QUEEN REARING.
ELLISON's SPECIAL PRICE LIST OF

ITALIAIN QUEENS AND BEES.

UNTESTED ITALIAN QÙEENS, WARRANTED FERTILE.

APRIL. MAY. JUNE.

Single Queen $x.25 $100 $.00 each.
6 to 12 Queens 1.00 90 75
1 TESTED Queen 2.50 2.00 2.00
6 to 12 Queens 2.0o 1.75 1.00
I Two Frame Nuclei Untested Queen, $2.50.

Special discount to dealers, and 10 cents 8 oz. postage
Canada.

W. J. ELLISON,

4-1 3Um Stateburg, Sumter Co., S.C.
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APIfIRIRN
SUPPLIES

MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine Werkmaan.
ehp. A specialty made of all sizes of the Simpli-
,lty Ofive. The Faleen Cisaf' Rive, with

movable upD>er story continues to receive the highest
recommendations as regards its supericr er]vantages
or wVintering and handiing bees at all seasons. Also

manufacturer of FA LCOV B RANID WOUNDA-
TION. Dealer in a full line of Bee-Keepe.a
supplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1887. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BEE-KBEPERS' GUIDE,
M A -OR-

MANUAL OF THE APIARY

186.

The fourteenth thousand uat out. roth thousand sold
in just four months. More i 50 pages and moi e than 40
costly illustrations were added to the 8th edition. It has
been thoroughly revised and contains the very latest in
respect to Bee Keeping.

Price by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount made to dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Pablisher,

te Àgricultun l olloge, Laosing ih
WONDERFUL OFFER FOR 30 DAYS.

I will seil all-in-one- pieoe Sections fo' 30 days or while
is advertisement appears here as follows:- 41x.i*l4

ooo, *4,5o; 5ooo, $2o: ro,ooo, $38. Send two cent stamp
fur ample. Al. Apiarian Supplies on short notice and
dciaper than ever. Bee-Keepets' Advance for one year
anr a Cold Blast Smoker, all for 75 cents. We are offer-
In pecial rates on honey cans. We are manufacturin
dea bes Honey Can for shippi.g that is now offered.
This cau çan bemade air-tigbt for sbipping which is more

t.ncan be said of other cana. They can be shipped with
et safet. Our 6i lb. square cana boxed with nicapaned lumer is takin the lead. Drop a tard for our

specialllow rates, the lwest ever offered,
W. guaraint0e batif&r-dton. Our new Bloney Extractor

atithe old price. Comb Poundation a speoialty.

S. P. HODGSON,
tf Horning Mills, Ont.

SNIPPING LABELS.[Z i.Thes. are for pating on the
EIU ameu * top$ of Cam.

Fri, per 10, Se. by mail, 60.WITNCARE " 100, 25, by mail, 27" 1u, 1.50 by mail. 1.60

Tom ID. A. loe ce., Tø., sbt, Ont

lN8 BE-KEEHPElìl
SHOULD BE WITHOUT

GI B~' ird's Ey Yiow df Do-kooiug
68 pages, bound in clOth; profuselyillustra

orice 25 cents.
THE D. A. JONES CO., LD., 300

BEES /1qD J'1 ONENY
O ALL that are inte'e'tdl n fs ani TToney, SS

for our W. e e and Illustî ated Catalogue of API
Supplies. Address,

M. RICHA RDSON & SON,
Port Colborce

THE

CANADIAN POULTRY* REVIEP
IS THE ONLY FAPER PUBLISEED IN CANADA ZN

TE INTEBESTS OF THE

Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Prateditr
Circulation always on the increase. Subscriptioo
$1.oo a year. A dress, H. B. DONO

2o Front St. East,

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEEES,
ED IN

BEES «IND J-INF
We will with pleasure send you a sample co
BEEZ-MONTELY GLANING IN B V
TURE,with a descriptive Price-list of thelatest i
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb Fouind
Section Honey Boxes, ail books and journals, and
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing patented: l
ply send your address on a postal card, written pla

A. 1. ROOT,. Medina,

tb#
Our Cartons for enclosing Section HoneY

best and lowest priced in the market. Made in O"glt>P
With or witbout tape handles, with Mica fronts Or S
out. In the flat or set up. Printed or not, ans
suit. We are bound to satisfy you. We have just
special machinery for their manufacture and are
to fill orders promptly. Price list Free. Samlpîe

PaICE LiST OF 41x 41 X 2 OR THINNEa
500 1000 '300

A dvance Printed.....................$4 50 * 7 75 4
Same with Mica Front-..--....... 5 50 9 25
Same with Ta Handie......... 5 25 9 oo 46
Same with M and T H......... 6 50 150 

14 oz Glass Jarm $5.25 per gross. including cor,0 ey
labels. ri and 2 groas in a case. Catalogue o
labels free.

A. O. CRAWPORD, S. Weymout.

AT 33MTO]N PrIOEui

MR. JOHN McARTH UF
84 Yonge Street, Toroto, Ont

For the convenience of bee-keepers lilitbo
in 'd riving distance of Toronto, and in5 el,
city li mits, we have established an Me
the above address. Al orders which he 61.
unable to fill promptly will be sent Oun t
andLbe filled from here, He wi 1 have oS
a supply of bives,gselmions, fbndations,

T n . A. JONES go. M

SEPTEMBER1

]à,@@ SeLsD SINYGE


